Horner Site Type Cody Cultural
the osprey beach locality: a cody complex occupation on ... - the cody complex was first defined in
1951 at the horner site, a bison kill located to the east of yellowstone national park near cody, wyoming (e.g.,
frison and todd 1987; frison 1991). horner subsequently became the type site for the cody complex because of
the occurrence of diagnostic eden and paleoindian lifeways of the cody complex - muse.jhu - horner site
near cody, wyoming. previously, eden and scottsbluff points were subsumed un-der the broadly defined
“yuma” projectile point type (see discussion in wormington 1957: 103; also wedel 1987). after collateral yuma
points were found at the finley site, located in the eden val-ley of wyoming, and a second variety of yuma
metric analysis of a complete bison radius from the hot ... - metric analysis of a complete bison radius
from the hot tubb folsom site, crane county, texas ... todd, l. c. 1987a taphonomy of the horner ii bone bed. in
the horner site: the type site of the cody cultural complex, edited by g. c. frison and l. c. todd, pp. 107–98.
academic press, orlando. todd vita 2007 - greybull river - the horner site: the type site of the cody cultural
complex, edited by g.c. frison and l.c. todd, pp. 39-91. academic press, orlando. 6. 1987 todd, l.c. taphonomy
of the horner ii bone bed. in the horner site: the type site of the cody cultural rhoda owen lewis 1943–2007
- taylor & francis - rhoda owen lewis 1943-2007 rhoda owen lewis died on april 19,2007 in laramie, wyoming.
she was born in medicine lodge, kansas on february 13, 1943 to neil and bertie owen. rhoda earned a b.s.
degree in edu- ... in the horner site: the type site of the cody cultural complex, edited by george c. frison and
lawtcnce c. yellowstone science - national park service - horner subsequently became the type site
(where this particular group of artifacts were first identified as occurring together) for the cody complex. the
three tools associated with the cody complex include scotts-bluff and eden projectile points (figure 1, left and
middle) and specialized tools referred to as cody knives (figure 1, right). i cody, and mule creek junction in
wyoming) the yuma ... - ten years later spencer’s site became the type site for the agate basin complex,
one of the major north american paleoindian ... cody, and mule creek junction in wyoming) the yuma category
was split into eden, cody, and agate basin complexes. ... horner site excavations 1949. in the early 20th
century, paleoindian research was based on a few ... from sierra county, new mexico the source
provenance of an ... - specialized bifaces from the horner site.” in the horner site, the type site of the cody
cultural complex, edited by g. c. frison and l. c. todd, 199–231. new york: academic press. church, t. 2000.
“distribution and sources of obsidian in the rio grande gravels of new mexico.” geoarchaeology 15: 649–678. a
cody complex site on the southern prairie plains - ilywithin the cody complex types. the potential
technological and stylistic similarities between cody complex and obliquely flaked projectile point types such
as allen are re-ceiving increased attention and some potentially significant associations (co-occurrences)
should be mentioned. the scottsbluff type site in western yellowstone national park, wyoming - hs.umt the horner site: the type site of the cody cultural complex. new york: academic press, 1987. frison, george c.
and danny n. walker (editors). medicine lodge creek: holocene archaeology of the eastern big horn basin,
wyoming. clovis press, 2007. fritz, william. doing it wyoming style: rock art avocational archeologists ...
- cody, wyoming in 1939 when he found projectile points in a creek bank northwest of town. unsuccessful in
raising local interest to study the site, he contacted glen jepsen of princeton to investigate. the site later
became known as the horner bison kill and the type site of the cody cultural complex. allen was featured in
september 1949 the perfect pattern for your perfect cedar fence - horner brothers president, frank j.
horner, is a certified fence professional. this designation is conferred by the afa upon individuals who have
demonstrated an ongoing commitment to quality products and improving standards within the fence industry.
it is awarded only upon successful completion of a rigorous certification program, paleoindian large
mammal hunters on the plains of north ... - the cody complex, named from the horner site in north-west
wyoming (27), evolved directly out of alberta. the weaponry is more varied: one part is recognized by the eden
projectile point (fig. 3g), named after a bison kill site in western wyoming (28), while the other is recognized by
the scottsbluff projectile point (fig. 3h), named after a ...
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